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Give Your Patients Peace of Mind with the Babycom� 
Home Doppler Fetal Heartbeat Monitor 

As a physician, you know that for many 
women, pregnancy is a time of 
nervousness over the health and well 
being of their developing baby. This is 
especially true if a woman has 
complications. 

Studies show that the heart rate of a 
developing fetus can be affected when a 

pregnant woman suffers anxiety and experiences stress-induced changes in her heart 
rate and blood pressure. (Columbia University-led study) If you have high-risk pregnancy 
patients that you�d like to monitor more closely or moms-to-be who are stressed 
because they are experiencing complications or are overly anxious and worried, the 
Babycom Home Doppler Fetal Heartbeat Monitor may be what your patients need.  

Listening to and monitoring her baby�s fetal heartbeat at home with the Babycom 
Home Doppler Fetal Heartbeat Monitor may help alleviate some of your patient�s fears 
and anxiety � and can provide you with an invaluable record of 
the fetal heartbeat rate. 

The Babycom is an advanced, simple-to-use fetal heartbeat 
monitor that is specifically designed for personal use. The 
patented Babycom Home Doppler Fetal Heartbeat Monitoring 
Device allows women to quickly, easily, and conveniently detect 
the fetal heartbeat and determine the fetal heart rate 
themselves. It is a state-of-the art and affordable home Doppler 
fetal heartbeat monitoring system.  

Babycom Home Doppler Fetal Heartbeat Monitor�s high-quality audio signal offers 
extreme clarity. The sharp and clear digital display shows the fetal heartbeat rate. 
Additionally, Babycom�s proprietary wide-angle ultrasound beam allows for accurate 
results simply and safely.  

Why is Babycom Home Doppler Fetal Heartbeat Monitor Different Than 
Most Other Doppler Fetal Heartbeat Monitors? 

One of the problems with some Doppler fetal heartbeat monitors is that those monitors 
are designed to be used by trained medical professionals. Additionally, many of the 
fetal heartbeat Doppler devices on the market have a comparatively narrow beam 
capability, which may make it difficult for a woman to detect the very small fetal heart 
within the relatively large volume of the developing fetus. Often women who use these 
Doppler devices find it difficult to find their baby�s heartbeat and may panic � resulting 
in a frantic call to your office.  
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Conversely, Babycom was specifically designed to be used at home, and the 
Babycom�s proprietary wide-angle ultrasound beam detects fetal heartbeats with 
minimal positioning. The shape and design of the Babycom allows your patient to 
easily find her baby�s heartbeat herself.  

Babycom Home Fetal Doppler Heartbeat Monitor is: 

• Specially designed for personal use so it�s easy for your patients to use 
• Suitable for use after the twelfth week of pregnancy 
• Safe -- Ultrasound wave levels lower than FDA limits 
• Affordably priced 
• FDA cleared 
• Lightweight and portable so you can take it anywhere  

The Babycom Home Fetal Heartbeat Monitoring Device is affordably priced for your 
patients � only $149.95. (Most of the other Doppler fetal heartbeat monitors on the 
market sell for more than double that price.) 

Babycom Home Fetal Heartbeat Monitor Device Specifics: 

Ultrasound Transducer  
System Continuous Doppler 
Oscillator Frequency (MHz) 2.5 
US Intensity, max (mW/cm2) 15 
FHR Range (bpm) 50 � 210 

Display LCD 
Physical screen size (mm) 25x12 
Battery voltage 9V 
Battery type recommended 9V alkaline 6LR61/6LF22 
Battery life 250 operation min 
Operating temperature 0 to 40oC 
Transport/Storage temperature -20 to 65 degrees C 
Relative humidity 5 to 95% 
Dimensions ( 
mm) 130(W) x105(D) x 220(H) 
Net Weight including batteries 400g 
Current Consumption 50 mA  
  

How Can Your Patients Get the Babycom? 

If you have a patient that you feel would benefit from using the Babycom, please 
suggest the Babycom to your patients. Your patient can place their order online by 
visiting www.suncoastmedical.com/babycom.cfm or call toll free 888-365-0000 x81296 
Even though the Babycom is very easy to use, we do recommend that you instruct 
your patient on the proper use of this fetal Doppler device.  

If you have any questions about the Babycom, please call us toll free 888-365-0000 x81296
or e-mail info@suncoastmedical.com.  When you call, be sure and ask about our 
SPECIAL BABYCOM OFFER for Physicians.  
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Medical Authorization Form for Babycom Home Fetal Monitor 
 
Please return via Fax or mail (all information is required) 
 
Sun Coast Medical  
Attn: Babycom  
23875 Bennington Dr. #101 
Santa Clarita, CA  91354

Fax: (661) 259-6751   
Phone: 888-365-0000 x81296 

 
PATIENT�S INFORMATION 
 
Patient�s Name: ______________________________________________________ 
 
Patient�s Address: _____________________________________________________ 
 
City _________________________ State ____    Zip: ___________________ 
 
Patient�s Telephone Number (if known) ____________________________________ 
 
 
PHYSICIAN�S INFORMATION 
 
Authorizing Physician�s Name: ___________________________________________ 
 
Physician�s Address:____________________________________________________ 
 

  
____________________________________________________ 

 
 
City _________________________ State ____    Zip: _____________________ 
 
 
Physician�s Phone Number: __________________________________________ 
 
 
 
____________________________________________ _______________ 
Physician�s Signature       Date 
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